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ABSTRACT
Eye-gaze activity provides rich information about individuals’
engagement in social interactions. Gaze is one of the strongest
visual cues in face-to-face interaction. Previous studies have
examined how eye gaze can be used to coordinate social
interactions such as turn taking and identifying the focus of
attention. In this study, we investigate the role of gaze during
collaborative problem-solving tasks, speciﬁcally how
individuals perform diﬀerent gazing activities when holding
diﬀerent team roles in pair programming, and also whether the
differences in eye gaze (if any) provide predictive insight into
learning outcomes. We analyzed 40 students’ eye-gaze
activities, which were annotated for each second during a
collaborative problem-solving task (~50 min on average). The
results show that students’ roles in the collaborative task have
a signiﬁcant relationship with eye-gaze activities. Moreover,
participants’ gaze activities can provide predictive insight into
their post-test scores. These ﬁndings suggest that simple
activity measures such as relative frequency of eye-gaze
activities can be very useful in understanding the collaborative
process.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Humans use more than words to express themselves. Facial
expressions, body orientation, gestures, and other visual cues
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often serve as a signaling mechanism and provide rich
information to the recipient during social interactions. Eyegaze activity has extensively been studied for understanding
the coordination of social interactions [10,19,21], turn-taking
behaviors [1,17], and identifying the focus of attention of a
speaker [20].
Previous studies show that factors such as conversational
setting, individuals’ role in the conversation and context of the
interaction can have important impacts on individuals’ gazing
activities. For example, Foddy [12] found that people look at
their teammates more in cooperative teams compared to
competitive teams. The context of the interaction can also
affect the eye gaze activity: when under high cognitive load,
people tend to avert gaze away from their partner [9].
Moreover, there is increasing literature on how findings from
studies conducted in artificial lab environments differ from
natural, real world situations [13,14,31]. Studies conducted in
real life environments [15,23] suggest that participants usually
do not engage in direct eye contact with the person who they
talk to, while participants tend to have direct eye contact in
artificial lab environments [33,35].
In this study, we analyze participants’ gazing activity in a
natural collaborative educational context: pair programming
(Figure 1). In pair programming, two students collaboratively
construct code by taking turns in different roles: the driver is
responsible for writing the code and implementing the
solution, while the navigator helps in catching mistakes and
providing feedback on the in-progress solution [38]. In pair
programming activities, pairs are encouraged to change roles
on a frequent basis [2]. This pair programming approach has
long been shown to be effective for teaching programming in
introductory programming courses [25,26]. On the other hand,
challenges such as conflicts between partners [37] or inequity
arising within the discussion [11,24] have been reported in pair
programming. There has been criticism on the division of the
roles as navigator and driver [3]. In pair programming
activities, the navigator may lose track of the activity [18] and
have difficulties with following the driver’s actions [30] due to
not having direct control of the activity. Moreover, some
programmers reported feeling more passive and disengaged
when holding the navigator role [5,30] and more engaged in
the task when holding the driver role [6]. In contrast, some
studies suggest that even if students hold the navigator role,
they still approach the problem tasks similar to the driver [3,6].

Figure 1. Introductory computer science students
engaged in pair programming
This problem highlights an important open question:
having navigator and driver roles in pair programming is one
of the core differences between pair programming and other
collaborative problem-solving methods, but how do students'
behaviors differ between these roles? Can their gaze behavior
differences (if any) provide predictive insight into
understanding the learning outcomes? This paper reports on a
study to investigate these questions. We have examined 40
students’ gazing activities for each second while they were
working on a programming problem with a partner in a pair
programming activity (~50 min on average). The gazing
activities were manually tagged by three researchers based on
five different gaze targets. The relative frequency of each gaze
target in each pair programming session was calculated for
each participant. We hypothesized that students' eye-gaze
activities would be different depending on their roles, and in
addition, the differences in gaze activities would be predictors
for learning outcomes. This analysis focuses on two research
questions:
Research Question 1: What are the gaze distribution
differences when students have different roles in pair
programming?
Research Question 2: Can gaze distributions be used to
predict learning outcomes?
We found that students gazed at six different targets during
pair programming: the programming screen, the instruction
screen, their partner, their notes, and "other places." The
results show that that students tend to look at other places
more while holding the navigator role. Moreover, the results
show that the relative frequency of eye-gaze activities while
holding the driver role can be a predictor of learning outcomes
measured at the end of the task. This early work contributes to
our understanding of how gazing activities can be used as
predictors for learning outcomes.

2. RELATED WORK
There has been a dramatic increase in utilizing eye-tracking
techniques in research. Eye tracking provides useful insight
into individuals’ visual exploration behaviors with minimal
bias, since the measures are based on individuals’ physical
behaviors. This analysis technique has been used successfully

in usability studies of single-user interactive systems [36].
Using eye tracking technology in programming education was
first introduced by Crosby and Stelovsky [7] in 1990, and its
popularity has drastically increased in recent years [22,29].
However, the number of studies on collaborative programming
environments, especially on pair programming, is still
relatively very small compared to the studies conducted on
topics like tractability and debugging [29]. One reason is the
difficulty of utilizing eye-tracking technologies for
collaborative tasks in which participants do not only gaze at
the screen, but rather, at each other and at shared materials.
Stein and Brennan [34] conducted one of the first eye-gaze
tracking studies in pair programming and investigated whether
seeing a partner’s visual focus of attention during debugging
can be helpful to programmers. They found that this system
helped programmers find programming bugs more quickly. In
a recent study, D’Angelo and Begel [8] designed a similar gaze
visualization system based on the locations the partner is
currently looking at. They found that students spent most of
their time looking at where their partner was looking. The
results also showed that they could respond to references made
by the partner more quickly. In another dual eye-tracking
activity, Sharma et. al [32] showed that pairs with better
understanding focus on reading/tracing the code flow instead
of doing systematic execution of the code. These findings
inspired us to further investigate gaze during pair
programming in this study which takes role into account.
The impact of programming experience level on gaze
activity is another factor that has been studied. Crosby and
Stelovsky [7] observed that while novice students focused on
comments in the code, expert students focused on meaningful
and complex areas. Nivala et. al [27] suggest that while novice
students spend more time on attempting to understand the
code rather than writing the code, expert students start writing
the code sooner. Moreover, expert students had faster eye
movement between fixation points. Busjahn et. al [4] showed
that novices and experts read the code in different orders:
experts read code in a more random manner than the linear
form that novices stick to. Based on this prior work, we
included students' prior experience as a covariate alongside
gaze features in the regression models reported here.
Finally, ways in which eye-gaze patterns during
collaboration can provide predictive information about the
collaboration have recently been suggested in several studies.
For example, Nussli [28] approached the interpretation of dual
tracking in two ways. First, they conducted classical statistical
analyses to gain insight on how gaze features and some aspects
of collaboration are related. Second, they made predictions
based on eye-movement patterns about some aspects of
collaboration. They suggested that being able to make
automatic predictions about the ongoing collaborative process
can inform real-time feedback to the collaborators to enhance
their interaction. Our study has a similar motivation, as our
goal was to explore whether we can make predictions based on
eye-movement patterns. However, we differ in methodological
approach, as we designed our study by exploring whether we
can make predictions on the learning outcomes based on
simple relative frequency measures in a collaborative problemsolving task.
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Grover et. al [16] have suggested using several different
multimodal analytics tools to analyze the pair programming
activity of four pairs. In their study, they used a simple
annotation scheme for observable activities, which consist of
screen pointing, leaning forward, joint attention (looking at
screen), taking the mouse, and synchrony in body position. We
use a similar approach but take the additional step of building
predictive models of learning gain based on the labeled gaze
activities.

3. METHODS
3.1 Participants
As part of a large introductory computer science class at a
research university in Spring 2017, more than 300 students
attended a weekly programming lab. We randomly selected 20
pairs of students who had consented to data collection and
collected video of their collaboration process while working on
the programming lab. Consent to the data collection was
voluntary. Students did not receive any incentive for
consenting to data collection, and there was no penalty for
declining data collection. Of the 40 students, there were 28
(70%) male students and 12 (30%) female students. The group
was balanced in terms of prior experience as 21 (55%) students
had no programming experience and 19 (45%) students had
some programming experience. The pairs consists of 10 malemale, 2 female-female and 8 male-female student combinations.

3.2 Data Collection Procedure
Students attended class lectures three times per week in a large
lecture hall. In addition to lectures, each student attended a
mandatory two-hour lab each week facilitated by an
undergraduate teaching assistant. In the lab, students were
asked to work on a programming task with an assigned
partner. After students completed the lab assignment, postquiz, and post-survey, they were free to leave. In the first week
of the semester, students learned about the course logistics and
completed surveys on demographics, prior experience in
programming, motivation, and personality. Students were also
informed about the motivation for, and implementation of, pair
programming in the first week. In the second week, students
did a programming activity in the computer lab for the first
time as part of the lab assignment, and the video data used in
this study was collected during that week. At the beginning of
the lab session, students were provided with a description of a
problem to solve with their partner. The lab instructions were
accompanied by instructions on pair programming:
“PAIR PROGRAMMING: You will complete this lab exercise using
pair programming. Your TA will assign you to pairs. You must
work with the partner your TA assigns. In pair programming,
both programmers use the same computer. They take turns in two
roles: driver and navigator. The driver controls the keyboard and
mouse, and the navigator watches for errors and thinks about the
"big picture" goal. Both driver and navigator should actively be
talking to each other while they work, asking questions and
saying what they are thinking. You should switch the roles of
driver and navigator approximately every 15 minutes.”

The objective of the lab was for students to learn
mathematical operators in the Java programming language.
The programming task for that week was to write a program
with the following four parts:
Part 1: Write a program to calculate the area of a rectangle
(after asking the user to input the length and width as
integers).
Part 2: Similar to Part 1, write a program to calculate the area
of a triangle (after asking for the user to input the base and
height as integers).
Part 3: Write a program that will do division between two
integers, and gives you an exact answer with the remainder.
(Your program must work for whatever combination of length
and width the user enters. If the user enters zero as the divisor,
the program will crash. This is fine).
Part 4: Given a 4-digit number (from 1000-9999), write a
program that will print out all of the digits individually by
using mathematical operators.
Sample outputs and some other instructions were provided
to students for each part.

3.3 Video Annotation Procedure
The goal of the data annotation was to label the gaze target of
students throughout their collaborative process. We did not
initially know the set of gaze targets needing to be labeled, so
we first reviewed a subset of the data to determine this set. As
shown in Figure 2, students gazed at four distinct targets:
programming screen, instruction screen, notes, and partner.
We also included a tag for gazing at other places. Finally, we
included a label for instances in which the student's face was
not visible on camera and these were excluded from the
predictive models built for that student.
1: Student looks at the programming screen. When the
student's gaze was focused on the programming screen. When
in the role as the driver, some students needed to look at the
keyboard while typing; thus, this behavior was also counted as
part of looking at the programming screen.
2: Student looks at the instruction screen. Most pairs opted
to view the instructions on one screen and conduct the
programming task on the screen next to it. In the small number
of cases where this was not the case, we applied a separate tag
(One-Screen) but omitted these instances from further analysis
due to their sparsity.
3: Student checks notes or looks at partner keyboard
while typing. When the student used his/her own laptop,
phone, or notes to check syntax or other related things to solve
the problem. Additionally, while holding the navigator role,
some students looked at the keyboard when the driver was
typing.
4: Student looks at partner. When the student looked at
his/her partner during the activity.
5: Student looks at other places. When the student looked at
any other places (e.g., the ceiling or at other students in the
room).
3

6. Face not visible: When the student’s face was not visible
due to camera angle or other reasons.

course. The questions consisted of both conceptual and
programming questions.

4. RESULTS

Figure 2. Pair programming setting. Students look in
different directions during the session. Students take
turns as driver and navigator.
During the annotator training phase, which included finalizing
the set of tags listed above, the annotators first annotated a
small portion of a video based on a draft annotation scheme,
then met to discuss conflicts, resolve them, and refine the set of
labels. After several such meetings, the annotators proceeded
to tag independently. In this early work, quantitative measures
of inter-rater reliability (such as Kappa) have not yet been
conducted.
Twenty different pair programming videos with different
pairs of students were annotated with the schema described
above, assigning a label to each second of video for each
student in the pair. This study was conducted in an actual CS1
lab session. Along with that rich context came numerous
complicating factors that had to be dealt with in the study. For
example, in this naturalistic classroom environment, some
students interacted with the teaching assistant and sought help
from them. We did not intervene in these cases but excluded
those parts of the video from our analysis. Also, some students
preferred physically switching seats while switching roles,
which might have caused a temporary distraction from the
task. These portions of the video were also excluded from our
analysis. Four of the twenty groups used one screen for task
instructions and programming, and this gaze target received
the One-Screen tag as mentioned above. Due to it sparsity, this
gaze target label was not included as a feature within the
models reported here.
After excluding the aforementioned segments of annotated
video, the total annotated video data analyzed was
approximately 33 hours (118494 seconds). The session
durations ranged from 1216 seconds to 4494 seconds and the
average duration was 2962 seconds (~50 min). Because different
pairs' collaboration lasted for different durations, we chose not
to use absolute frequency of gaze labels, but rather relative
frequency. Each relative frequency feature was computed as
the number of seconds a student held each gaze target, divided
by the duration of that student's collaborative session in
seconds.
For the learning outcomes, we used the post-test scores that
were collected after students completed the assignment or after
the allocated time (two hours) had elapsed. The post-test
consisted of eight multiple choice questions. It was constructed
by the teaching staff and reviewed by the professor of the

RQ1: To investigate the first research question, which is to
examine whether there are gaze distribution differences
between navigator and driver, we compared each students’
navigator gaze distribution frequency with his/her own driver
gaze distribution frequency. Several paired-samples t-tests
were conducted to compare the amount of time spent looking
at Programming_Screen, Instructions_Screen, Checking_Notes,
Other_Places, and Partner when the student was the navigator
versus when they were the driver. We found no differences for
the
gaze
distributions
of
Programming_Screen,
Instructions_Screen, Checking_Notes and Partner; however, there
was a significant difference in the gaze distributions of
Other_Places between the Navigator (M=0.026, SD=0.02) and
Driver roles (M = 0.018, SD=0.02); t(39) = 2.161, p=0.04, d=0.341.
When students hold the navigator role, they tend look at Other
Places more often than when they hold the driver role.
RQ2: To investigate the second research question, which is
whether gaze distributions can be predictors of learning
outcomes, we built multiple regression models to investigate
whether eye-gaze activities and prior experience could
significantly predict participants’ post-test scores. The
dependent (outcome) variable was the post-test score and the
independent variables were prior experience and the frequency
factors that we included in the eye-gaze activity annotation
scheme. In total, six variables were provided to the model as
predictors: (a) Prior experience, (b) Programming_Screen, (c)
Instructions_Screen, (d) Checking_Notes (e) Other_Places, and
(f) Partner. We included prior experience because previous
literature shows that student with different background
knowledge perform different eye-gaze behaviors [4,27]. The
prior experience factor was a nominal variable, since students
reported their prior programming experience as either not
having any prior programming experience or having some
prior programming experience. Other variables were
continuous values based on the relative frequency of each gaze
type in each pair programming session for each individual
student.
In the linear regression analysis, we omitted the data from
the four groups that worked on one computer because they
would be counted as a completely new category. Therefore, the
models were created based on the data from 32 students. Based
on the variables described above, we created two linear
regression models. These two models were created based on
the distribution of eye-gaze behaviors when the students hold
different roles, with the goal of predicting post-test score. The
model created based on navigator gaze behaviors resulted in no
statistically significant independent variables. However, the
multiple regression model created based on the driver’ eyegaze activity with prior experience as a covariate indicated that
the model explained 43.5% of the variance and that the model
was a significant predictor of post-test score, F(6,25)=3.21,
p=0.019.
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Table 1. Regression analysis for predicting post-test score
based on relative frequency features of driver gaze, with
prior experience included as a control variable.
Variables
(Constant)
Prior
Experience
Programming
Screen
Instructions
Screen
Other Places
Checking
Notes
Partner

B
5.763

SE B
.899

β

t
6.409

p
.000

.654

.504

.202

1.299

.206

-4.712

2.287

-.321

-2.060

.049*

14.343

5.332

.458

2.690

.013*

-7.297

11.456

-.101

-.637

.530

10.762

3.623

.484

2.971

.006*

24.287

18.750

.205

1.295

.207

As can be seen in Table 1, the Instructions_Screen and
Checking_Notes features had significant positive regression
coefficients, which indicate that students with higher relative
frequency values were expected to have a higher learning
outcome after controlling for the other variables in the model.
The Programming_Screen variable has a significant negative
weight, which indicates that after accounting for
Instructions_Screen and Checking_Notes values, students with
higher relative frequency of Programming_Screen gaze were
expected to have lower learning outcomes. Other_Places,
Partner and Prior_Experience did not contribute to the multiple
regression model significantly.

5. DISCUSSION
The goal of the study reported here was to explore students
perform different eye-gaze activities when they take on
different roles during pair programming, and also whether
these differences can provide predictive insight into learning
outcomes. The results suggest that students’ gaze activities
indeed differ depending on their roles in collaboration and that

gaze activities of students when they hold the driver role are
predictive of learning outcomes.
RQ1: Differences in Eye-gaze Activity between Navigator
and Driver
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the results showed that students
looked at Other Places more while holding the navigator role
compared to the driver role. This result aligned with previous
research suggesting that the navigator may lose the track of
the activity [18] and have difficulty following the driver’s
actions [30]. When two programmers work on one computer
with a shared keyboard and mouse, only one programmer
takes control of the keyboard and mouse, which can leave the
other programmer in the role of “backseat driver.” While this
role is intended to be highly active in terms of cognitive
contribution, it leaves open the possibility for the navigator to
become distracted from the task more often. Additionally, the
navigator may feel more free to look elsewhere while
contemplating feedback on the solution.
RQ2: Predicting Learning Outcomes from Eye-Gaze
Distributions
The results showed that the eye-gaze features are predictive of
learning outcomes when students are in the driver role. The
model indicates that while students with higher relative
frequency of Instructions_Screen and Checking_Notes were
expected to have higher learning outcomes, students with
higher relative frequency of Programming_Screen were
expected to have lower learning outcomes. It is interesting that
higher relative frequency of looking at the programming
screen for driver had a negative weight because the main role
of the driver is to write the code and implement the solution,
which requires spending most of their time looking at the
programming screen. However, the results suggest that when
the driver is also engaged with the instructions screen and
checks their notes more, their scores increase. This finding
may indicate the importance of balancing the gaze targets.

Time

Partner

Gaze Focus

Dialogue Transcript

29:04

Nate

Programming

So we’re gonna have to use mod, it is called division

29:17

David

Programming

Okay so…

29:23

Nate

Instructions then Programming

It’s division, and we’re inputting a dividend and a divisor

29:31

Nate

Instructions then Programming

So input, just enter the dividend. Say enter dividend

30:06

Nate

Programming

And enter the divisor

30:29

Nate

Instructions then Programming

And we’re gonna need two more, one for quotient and one for
remainder

30:42

David

Other then Programming

Okay, how would we do this

30:47

Nate

Instructions then Programming

Just do dividend divided by divisor because it rounds it

30:49

David

Programming

Wait what’s the command for dividing

30:51

Nate

Programming

Just (that)

31:02

David

Instructions then Programming

Syntax error?

31:06

Nate

Programming

You need to have the colon, or the semicolon. Whatever

31:13

Nate

Programming

And then the remainder

31:17

David

Programming

Oh yeah

Figure 3. Sample excerpt illustrating when the Driver mostly focuses on the Programming Screen
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Analysis of Excerpts
To explore how these gaze behaviors played a role in these
results, we now consider two excerpts from a pair under
different conditions, in which they have different roles. Table X
and Y shows a conversation between two students, whom we
call David and Nate. Both students did not have any prior
programming experience. On the post-test, David scored two
and Nate scored six out of eight. The following excerpts show
the differences in their behaviors when they have different
roles.
In the first Excerpt (Figure 3), David holds the driver role
and Nate holds the navigator role. At 29:04, Nate made a
suggestion and waited for David to implement it. However,
David did not know how to do so, and continued looking at the
programming screen without checking any notes or
instructions. After they both stayed silent for a while, David,
still looking at the programming screen, responded with “Okay,
so…”, which indicated that he expected Nate to give him
instructions. Nate looked at the instructions screen, then the
programming screen, and explained the solution step by step.
During this time, David looked at the programming screen
without making any comments and implemented the solution.
At 30:47, Nates asked David to use the “dividend command” to
do division, but then David asked, “Wait, what’s the command
for dividing?” and glanced at the instructions screen for two
seconds. Nate answered the question by showing it on the
programming screen immediately. David implemented what
Nate showed him and did not check the instructions screen or
the notes. At 31:02, David ran into a syntax error but again
directly asked Nate instead of trying to find the answer by
himself. During this interaction, David implemented the
solution but whenever he an into a problem, he continued
gazing at the programming screen instead of looking at the
instructions screen or checking notes.
In this sample excerpt, David, the driver, did not use other

information sources, such as the instructions screen, and only
focused on the programming screen. However, checking the
notes or looking at the instructions screen may have helped
David to find the answer after a brief exploration, which could
have made him more active in the process. However, he
instead, passively waited for the navigator to tell him the
answers.
In the second excerpt (Figure 4), David and Nate have
changed roles. In the second excerpt taken from earlier in the
session, David is now the Navigator and Nate is now the
driver. At 06:33, Nate gazed at the programming screen, then
read the instructions and said, “Um let’s see.” He learned the
steps that he needed to implement and started looking at the
programming screen. David checked the notes and asked
whether they “needed a variable for each” and David
immediately gave the answer, which was actually explained in
the lab instructions. At 06:55, Nate had a question while
checking the notes, but he found the answer by himself. At
07:01 David had a question but neither of them knew the
answer and they both said, “I don’t know.” However, Nate
referred to his notes and said, “I don't think you have to have it,
that’s just what I put in my notes” which indicates that he was
using his notes as an information source in the problemsolving process. As the excerpt shows, Nate did not spend the
entire time on the programming screen; instead, he often
switched between gazing at the programming screen,
instructions screen, and checking notes while solving the
problem.
In this sample excerpt, when Nate, the driver, got stuck on
coding part, he actively explored for alternative ways to solve
the problem by checking notes and looking at the instructions
screen. This exploration phase helped him construct different
ideas and solutions, which may have positively affected his
learning. Nate scored 6 out of 8 on the post-test, in contrast to
David's 2 out of 8.

Time

Partner

Gaze Focus

Dialogue Transcript

06:33

Nate

Programming then Instructions

Um let’s see

06:36

David

Notes

And then don’t we need a variable for each?

06:45

Nate

Programming then Notes

I didn’t make the double, I made them length and width.

06:46

David

Programming

So like length times width.

06:52

Nate

Programming

Oh we need to ask them to enter it.

06:53

David

Notes then Programming

Oh true, true

06:55

Nate

Notes

What is it? Input dot next double.

07:01

David

Programming

And what’s the purpose of the initial ones if we’re gonna add
something?

07:04

Nate

Notes then Programming

I don’t know.

07:04

David

Programming

I don’t know either, that’s why.

07:07

Nate

Programming

I don’t think you have to have it, that’s just what I put in my
notes.

07:08

David

Programming

Okay, we’ll just keep it.

Figure 4. Sample interaction illustrating when the Driver engages in different activities
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6. LIMITATIONS and THREATS TO
VALIDITY
This study was conducted at the beginning of the semester
when students were just exposed to the pair programming
methodology; thus, it is important to interpret these results in
light of the fact that the students were just learning how to
collaborate under driver-navigator paradigm. Additionally, in
this early work, inter-rater reliability for the gaze tagging has
not yet been conducted, though extensive discussions between
annotators were utilized in the training phase for annotation.
Finally, the natural environment in which this study was
conducted led to numerous challenges with video annotation
including students moving out of the camera frame and using
different collaborative setups in terms of number of screens. As
previously described, these data were omitted from further
analysis but the two-screen versus one-screen setup likely
warrants further exploration.

7. CONCLUSIONS and FUTURE WORK
Investigating students’ eye-gaze activities during collaborative
problem-solving tasks can provide useful insight for
understanding the team dynamic. In this study, we examined
how students perform diﬀerent eye gaze activities when
holding diﬀerent team roles in pair programming for computer
science learning. We also examined whether the differences in
eye-gaze activities can provide useful information for
predicting learning outcomes. We found that students’ roles in
the pair programming collaboration have a significant
relationship with eye-gaze activities: When students hold the
navigator role, they tend look at Other Places more often than
when they hold the driver role. Even though the role of
navigator is to check the driver’s programming actions and
provide feedback, not having direct control over the
programming task provides the navigator with fewer
constraints on gaze. Our observations suggest that navigators
were more prone to disengagement, though productive gaze
outside of the workspace is also possible.
Next, we found participants’ roles and their gaze activities
can provide predictive insight into their post-test scores. While
holding the driver role, students with higher relative frequency
of Instructions_Screen and Checking_Notes were expected to
have higher learning outcomes, while students with higher
frequency values of Programming_Screen were expected to
have lower learning outcomes. Moreover, examination of the
excerpts showed some of the mechanisms by which checking
notes and gazing at the instructions screen may have facilitated
student learning. In contrast, spending a large majority of the
time on the programming screen may have hindered learning.
This study provides even more evidence that simple activity
measures such as frequency of eye-gaze activities can be useful
in understanding the collaboration process.
There are many promising research areas for the future.
First, some specific eye-gaze activity patterns might have
relationships with some aspects of the collaboration process,
and a deeper analysis that identifies the patterns emerging
from the combination of gazing behaviors and students’
dialogues can shed more light on understanding team

dynamics. Also, investigating impacts of other factors such as
personality and gender jointly with gaze is an important
research direction. By better understanding teamwork for
computer science learning, the community can move toward
adaptive support tailored toward teams' needs.
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